GOVERNMENT OF NAGALAND
NAGALAND STAFF SELECTION BOARD
NAGALAND; KOHIMA
///

NOTICE

In continuation to the Advertisement No. NSSB-1/2022 in respect of Combined Staff Recruitment Examination 2022 vide No. NSSB/EXAM-4/8/2022 Dated Kohima 09-09-2022 inviting Online Applications from Indigenous Inhabitants of Nagaland for filling up the Group C vacancies under the Govt of Nagaland to be recruited by Nagaland Staff Selection Board, the following Addendum and Corrigendum are hereby notified as under:

A. ADDENDUM: The following posts are added as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No</th>
<th>Name of Post</th>
<th>Pay Matrix</th>
<th>Number of Vacancies</th>
<th>Name of Department</th>
<th>Code for Post</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Educational Qualification</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1       | Pharmacist   | Level-7    | 1                   | Employment, Skill Dev & Entrepreneurship | 002 (A)       | III   | 1. HSSLC Science  
2. Diploma in Pharmacology from a recognised Institution |         |
| 19      | LDA cum Computer Assistant (Directorate) | Level-5 | 1 | Health & Family Welfare | 040 | II | 1. Graduate (General)/ HSSLC (BT)  
2. Diploma in Computer Application |         |
| 33      | LDA cum Computer Assistant (District) | Level-4 | 4 | Food & Civil Supplies | 098 (A) | II | 1. Graduate (General)/ HSSLC (BT)  
2. Diploma in Computer Application |         |
| 35      | Store Keeper | Level-4    | 6 | Food & Civil Supplies | 104 (A)       | I     | HSSLC |         |
| 40      | Assistant Fishery Inspector | Level-7 | 4 | Fisheries & Aquatic Resources | 109 | III | 1. 75% of the vacant posts to be filled by Candidate possessing HSSLC Science with 1 year certificate course in Inland Fisheries Development from Inland Fisheries Training Centre (IFTC) Lamphel, Imphal  
2. 25% of the vacant posts to be filled by Candidate possessing Bachelor of Fisheries Science (B. F.Sc) OR B.Sc Pisciculture OR B.Sc Zoology with major subject in Fishery Science |         |

B. CORRIGENDUM:

1. Each incorrect answer will carry a Negative Marking of 0.33%, which means for every wrong answer 0.66 marks will be deducted in Paper I, II & III.
2. The Educational Qualification for the post of LDA cum Computer Assistant under the Directorate of Border Affairs as per Item No. 19, Code No 032 shall be B. Sc Geo Information/ Geospatial/ Remote Sensing and GIS OR B. Tech Geo Information/ Geospatial/ Remote Sensing and GIS OR B.A (Geography)/ B. Sc (Geography) with Diploma in Geo Information/ Geospatial/ Remote Sensing and GIS. This post shall fall under Group – III category. Item No. 19 for this particular post has been changed to Item No. 41. Code No. 032 remains the same.
3. The Educational Qualification for the post of Sub-Inspector under the Directorate of Evaluation as per Item No. 26, Code No 064 shall be read as Graduate with Statistics/ Economics/ Mathematics/ Commerce/ Agriculture Economics/ Social Work/ Sociology/ Rural Economics/ Education.
4. The Educational Qualification for the post of Electrician under the Chief Engineer, Police Engineering Project as per Item No. 7, Code No 009 shall be read as HSSLC with ITI Diploma in Electrical Trade minimum 1 year OR HSSLC with Diploma certificate in Electrical Trade from recognised Institution.

SD/- B. HENOK BUCHEM, NCS
Secretary-cum-Controller of Exams
Nagaland Staff Selection Board